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The Gray Npiders ;

OR

LIFE and LOVE in FLORIDA.

What 1 am about to relate^ simply a 
personal adventure wh etKtSccurred to me 
several years ago, while spending the 
winter in Florida. I was quite a young 
man then, with a good deal of time on 
my hands, and a lively appreciation of 
anything that afforded an hour’s excite
ment. It was not because my constitu
tion rebelled against the rigors of a north
ern winter that I chose a milder climate, 
but because my friend, Jule Fessenden, 
was possessed a hypochondrical notion 
that the state of his health demanded 
such a change, that 1 must accompany 
him to prevent his dying of ennui.

At the hotel where we took up our 
quarters was a family from Virginia, 
named Wharton. The daughter, Amy 
W'harton, was a pretty, modest girl of 
nineteen summers, whose engaging man
ners and sweet disposition made her the 
pet of the whole house. Having nothing 
better to do, I allowed myself to drift into 
a flirtation with this young lady, and fol
lowed it up blindly till I had gone too far 
to retreat. Before 1 was aware of the risk 
I incurred by my heedlessness, I made 
the alarming discovery that l had fallen 
desperately in love with her.

For awhile she treated me with friendly 
consideration, and even seemed to prefer 
my society to that of other men. But at 
length, without the least apparent cause, 
her manner changed ; warmth and gaiety 
gave place to cold reserve, and she treated 
me with distant courtesy, as if I were the 
least significant of all her acquaintances. 
Of course this made me miserable, and 1 
passed many a sleepless night cudgeling 
my brain for an explanation of the change 
that had come over Amy Wharton. I 
could think of nothing 1 had said or done 
that would be likely to offend her, and 
was forced to conclude—although it was 
a teirible blow to my self-esteem—that 
she had simply grown tired of me, and 
did not wish to count me among her 
friends.

I observed, too, that another young 
man was paying her marked attention— 
a young man from her own State, who re
joiced in the appellation of Sidney Spen
cer. She was evidently pleased with him 
and received his attentions in a manner 
which my jealous imagination construed 
into open encouragement. 1 had dis
liked Sidney Spencer from the moment I 
tirst met him, and this irrefutable proof 
that she preferred his society to mine was 
a bitter pill to swallow.

Matters had gone on thus for some time 
when a party was organized to make a 
pleasure excursion up the St. Johns 
River, in row-boats. Nearly all the young 
people at the hotel, became members of 
the party, including Amy Wharton, Sid
ney Spencer, Jule Fessenden and myself. 
Jule and l,took our guns, in the expecta
tion of bagging some game—both being 
fond of the sport, and possessed of excel
lent rifles—i.nd a^an early hour one tine 

* morning we set out.
It was a plewMint row up the broad, 

winding river, wttose banks fairly teemed 
with luxuriant vegetation, and brignt 
plumaged birds flitted in and out of the 
green fo.iage. I cannot say that I was in 
a mood to enjoy it, but the rest seemed to 
take a keen pleasure in the excursion, 
especially the ladies. Sidney Spencer 
occupied a seat near Amy Wharton, and 
deluged her with a ceaseless flow of Small
talk during the whole of the voyage. 1 
tried to appear unconcerned, but am very 
much afraid that 1 made a sad failure of 
it* tor I was burning up with jea.ous rage, 
and would have asked no pleasanter pas 
time than to wring my rival s n^CJc.

We landed at last. It was a wildly- 
picturesque spot, truly tropical in its 
nature and very inviting in its general as
pect. We struck off' through the woods, 
leaving^the boats tied up on the bank. 
The purpose df the ladies was to gather 
flowers and mosses, and, the better to ac 
complish it, they plunged deep into the 
forest.

By some accident 1 found myself walk 
ing beside Miss Wharton. It was no de 
sign un my part—certainly not on hers— 
more like a blunder on both our parts— 
but certain ii was that we were thrown 
together, and the rest of the party were 
moving on ahead of us. Neither could be 
so rude as to leave the other, though 1 
could not help seeing that she was an
noy H

She' paused suddenly.
“ I have forgotten my basket,' she said. 

MI loft it in the boat. 1 must go back 
after it.”

I knew she regarded this as a happy 
excuse to get away from me, and I was 
malicious enough to thwart it.

“ 1 will go with you," l said, quietly.
,l X cannot permit you* to put yourself 

to so much trouble on my account,’ she 
replied, coldly. “ I will go alone.”

“ Not for the world, Miss Wharton. 
You must not expose ypurself to such 
danger unprotected. ’ 

il Danger V
“ Thu region is infested by dangerous 

reptiles, you know. We must not be too 
venturesome. ’

X then called out to the party to stop 
where they were, and wait our return. 
They did so, and Amy and l walked back 
towards the river together.

The fact is, 1 had formed a resolution. 
it occurred to me that this woulcf afford 
me an opportunity of having it out with 
the young lady, apj J resolved to ask an 
explanation of her .conduct.

She scarcely spoke to me during the 
brief walk, but maintained a haughty re
serve. We reached the river. I went 
down to the boats1 got her basket, return
ed and placed it in her hand. Then 1 
said :

M Will you tell me, Miss Wharton, how 
l have offended you ?"

She looked at me as if astonished at 
nay impudence, and seemed uncertain 
how to reply.

•“ 1 have nejer stud that 1 was offended,” 
sb» answered^ at length. ^

u Aotioos speak louder than words, Miss 
Wharton. If I have not offended you,, 
something has occurred to lessen your ! 
regard for me*”'

“ Well, what then V She spoke with 
chilling composure now, though I noticed 
that all the color hid left her face.

‘t There was a time when you.dispensed ■ 
kinder influence.-',” I said, bitterly. -If 
I have been so unfortunate as to forfeit 
your .esteem, I surely have a right to ask
an explanation------”

“ You have no right whatever to ask an 
explanation,-’ she interrupted, with some 
asperity in her tone. ‘‘You have no 
right to speak to mo at all, and 1 hope 
you never will again. Be assured, sir, I 
Jtaow enough of your life to unUeistaad

that a woman is safest in shunning you.”
Some one has been slandering me, 

then?”
“ No matter. Let us end this. There 

can be no profit to either of us in recrim
ination.”

‘There can be no prolit to either of us 
being incomprehensible,’11 cried hotly, 

i. How can you misjudge me so cruelly ? 
indeed, indeed, there is some mistake ! 
Some one has spoken falsely of me ! I Hi, 
Amy —”

“Miss Wharton, if you please.’’
“Ami/'.” 1 repeated, losing all control 

of myself; “ifyou knew how you were 
torturing me—if you knew how I lore
you-----

“ Sir !"
She could not have looked more shock

ed and outraged if I had struck her. Her 
cheeks Hushed and her eyes fairly blazed.

“ How dare you ? ’ she cried, vehement
ly ; “ how dare you talk like that ? Have 
you no conscience ? It is like you to take 
advantage of a woman’s helplessness to 
insult her !”

“ Insult her 1” I echoed. “ Is the love ! 
of an honest man an insult? '

“ I will have no more of this ! ’ she ex
claimed, and I could see by her manner 
thaï; she was on the point of breaking 
down. . “ I you chose to remain here, it is 
your privilege ; I prefer other company.’’

She turned and walked away with the 
dignity of a queen, toward the point 
where we had left the rest of the party.

I stood there on the sand watching her 
receding form till it disappeared among 
the trees; then, flinging my gun across 
my shoulder, I walked slowly along the 
river-bank, wrapped up in my own reflec
tions. I need not say that 1 was wretch
ed so wretched, indeed, that 1 could not 
think of rejoining my companions, and 
have them comment on the change that 
had come over me. I decided to remain 
in the vicinity of the boats, and r.'eet the 
excursionists on their return.

I shaped my course up stream, my eyes 
bent upon the g.ound. I took no note of 
distance, of time, of anything but walked 
on and on, brooding over my trouble, and 
feeling that I could never know another 
moment s happiness as long as I lived.

While 1 was wondering for the hun- 
dreth time who had poisoned Amy s mind 
against me, a succession of loud, piercing 
shrieks startled me out of my reverie. L 
looked up to behold a thrilling spectacle. 
Without being aware ot it, I had emerged 
from the thick part of the wood and was 
enteriny a broad, open space, where the 
river-bank was hilly and almost barren of 
trees. On the brow of one of the swells 
were two or three queer-looking huts, 
from which spiral wreaths of smoke were 
lazily ascending.

But the scene that riveted my ga?e was 
in the near foreground, scarcely a dozen 
paces distant. A little negro child was at 
$>lay close to the river s edge, and a mon
strous alligator, having just emerged from 
the water, was creeping toward it. At 
the moment I looked up. the muzzle of 
the hideous reptile was almost touching 
the child, and it seemed that another mo
ment would seal the little one’s doom.

The shrieks that had aroused me em
anated from a half-clad mulatto woman, 
who seeing the child’s peril, was running 
down the slope at full speed, flinging her 
arms in the air, and making all sorts of 
wi.d noises. 1 took in. the whole scene 
at a glance, and my gun leaped to my 
shoulder* I was no novice in alligator 
shooting. I knefW t..e only vulnerable 
point presented Jo me at that moment 
was the eye, and iat the eye 1 aimed. , 

Before I couti pull the trigger, the 
monster caught the baby in his ponder
ous jaws.

But at the very same instant I fired. 
When the sp^oke cleared away I saw 

the alligator lying on the ground, quiver
ing and switching his tail in the agonies 
of death. He had dropped the infant, 
and with a feeling oT intense relief, I saw 
that its life was saved. The mulatto 
woman reached the spot, and caught the 
child in her arms.

“ Is be injured :j” I asked, as I sauntèr- 
ed forward. -v

“Ony jes’ a little,” atiswereti the 
woman, as she gave the squalling baby a 
critical examination. “De alligators’s 
teef made dis yah leg bleed—dat am all. 
You’s done saved my piccaninny’s life, 
massa- de Lawd bress you fur dat !”

And before I pould say more, she 
gathered her piccaninny to her bosozp, 
and bounded away toward the huts, al
most as swiftly as she had come.

Leaving the dead alligator to enjoy his 
last rest in solitude, 1 turned about and* 
retraced my steps, feeling somewhat 
lighter-hearted in the knowledge that 1 
had saved a human life.

But 1 speedily forgot ail about my little 
adventure, and once n*ore fell to musing 
on the unhappy result of my interview 
with Amy Wharton. That some one had 
foully slandered me I dicl not doubt, and 
that Sidney Spencer was at the bottom of 
it I began to believe. Knowing that Amy 
labored under a false impression, I tried 
to think of a plan to relieve her of it.

I was again nearing the spot where the 
boats were moored, when my reflections 
were cut short by a quick footstep behind 
me.

I turned, leisurely enough, not antici
pating danger, and was not a little sur
prised to see a man rushing toward me 
with an uplifted gun in his hands, as if 
he intended striking me down. As I 
faced him, however, he halted suddenly, 
brought the gun to his sboqldev and took 
deliberate aim at me.

“ Drop your weapons, youngster," he 
commanded, in a stern voice. “ Ef you 
don’t I'll drill a hole through your car
cass.” *

He was a villanous-looking fellow, of 
massive frame and dark visage, armed to 
the teeth, and evidently a desperado of 
the very worst character. He was dress
ed entirely in gray, with the exception of 
the hat, which was a black, cone-shaped 
affair, bearing upon the front of the 
crown a representation of a huge spider. 
The spider was worked in gray thread, 
and was accompanied by the additional 
device of a skull and cross-bones.

I took in all this at a glance, and knew 
at once the sort of an enemy I had to 
deal with. .Since coming to Florida I had 
heard a great deal about an organized 
band of robbers and cut-throats, who 
were committing depredations all over 
the State, and who daH>4 themselves the 

ray-Spiders.’ There ) could be no 
reasonable doubt that I was in the pi e-1 
senee of one of" these out law's.

And being in the presence of a (liny 
Spider, I considered that 1 had -ullieieiit 
cause to feel somewhat alarmed.

•• Drop your shootiiV-iron. ef you don't ; 
want the hull top o' your head blowed 1 
oil'!' continued the villain. ••Be quick 
oi down you go !

In an instaut 1 made up my mind not * 
to obey this command. My gun wa., . 
lou'.leil, and 1 was quick on the trigger j 1

it was a matter of life and death, any
way ; I might be able to give him a sur
prise.

But even while this thought was run 
ning through ray mind, I again heard a 
footstep behind me.

Before I could move a-muscle, to save 
myself, some heavy object struck me on 
tne head with murderous force, and my 
senses forsook me as thoroughly as if I 
had been Shot dead.

Ilow long I remained in this uncon
scious state 1 know not. When 1 finally 
drifted back to life, it was to hear a con
fused hum of voices around me. I was 
lying on the ground ; my head was rack- 
dll by terrible pains ; there was a sensa
tion in my throat as if 1 had been forced 
to swallow some strong liquor. At first 1 
heard the voices as one hears sounds 
when half asleep, but they gradually as
sumed distinctness, till I was able to se
parate one from another. < >ne gruff voice 
was saying^

“ By the Etarnal ! he is cornin’ to, sure’s , 
shootin". I d begun to think he never 
would open his blamed eyes ag’in, but I ll 
be danged ef hfc ain't cornin’ round. I 
That was a powerful blow you gi n him j 
Lai kins, and I reckon it e'enamost set- 
tied his hash, but we'll have the fun o’ 
stretchin’ his neck, yet.”

“We dont git much fur our pains," 
said another. “ The watch is all that's 
valuable, and I s'pose the cap'in 'll take 
that. The pocket-book is devilish light."

As the film cleared from my eyes, I saw 
five men grouped around. They were all 
dressed after the fashion of the first man 
who had threatened my life, in uniform 
suits of gray, with the symbolical gray 
spider on every hat.

I also observed that I had been dragged 
into the woods, and was lying under a 
tree, wlple one of the men held a coil of 
rope in his hand. They had robbed me 
of all my valuables, which embodied no 
great sum, as \ fortunately carried but 
little money. I was dizzy and faint, and, 
as evidence that I was roughly handled,
I felt bruises and aches all over my body.

“ String him up,'’ said one of the men.
“ Lets’s be quick about it. He may have 
friends in the vicinity.”

Two of the Gray Spiders grasped me by 
each of my arms, and jerked me upon my 
feet, in a manner more expeditious than 
gentle.

“Are you ready to die, youngster ?” 
demanded one of them, in a jeering tone. 
“ Ef not, you'd better get ready in about 
one minute, 'cause you’ll be practicin 
gymnastics in less'n two."

1 could scarcely stand up ; indeed, I 
thiilk I should have fallen to the ground, 
had not the burly rascal kept a firm grip 
upon my collar. 1 was dizzy and weak, 
and there was an unearthly ringing in 
my head. 1 took no notice of what my 
tormentors were doing till one of them 
flung the rope over the limb of the tree, 
and a noose dangled down before my 
eyes. Then 1 realized what my fate was 
to be.

“ Are you ready to pass in your 
checks ? again asked the man who had 
last spoken.

“ My God, you will not murder me !” I 
ejaculated. “ You cannot be so heartless ! 
Yon have robbed me of all I possess—for 
Heaven's sake, let me keep my life ! It 
can do you no good. Y'ou have half 
killed me already—why not be con lent 
with that ?

They all broke into a boisterous laugh 
at this, as if it were excessively amusing.

“We never do anything by halves, 
youngster, " said the wretch who appeared 
to be the leader.
“ Up with him, boys !’*"

The soose dropped over my head, and 
was tightened around my neck.

1 cast my eyes about me. The earth 
had never seemed so beautiful—life had 
never seemed so sweet—now that 1 was 
about to part froqi both. I thought of 
my home in the north—of the friends 
whom I felt I should never see again in 
this world. 1 thought of Amy Wharton 
and Jule Fessenden, and prayed that 1 
might meet them both in another and 
better world.

“ Ready !" cried the harsh voice of the 
leader. “ Now—up with him ! '

The cruel nooso griped my throat like 
the hand of Death. I felt as if my head 
were being wrenched from my body. 1 
could not help myself—my hands were 
securely tied behind me. My feet left 
the ground: l was swaying in the air; 
fierce, deadly paiqs siiof, upward into o*y 
head—into my temples and brain—mad 
dening, killing me ; my eyes felt as if they 
were being forced from their sockets ; my 
veins seemed ready to burst; I was 
strangling choking —dying !

All earthly objects faded from my view 
and I was fast losing consciousness, when 
the sharp report of a rifle rang out upon 
the air. I heard a hoarse yel|—a piercing 
scream—a confused jumble of excited 
voices—then all was dark and blank.

• • • * • . *
I awoke one day to find myself in bed, 

and Jule Fessenden sitting beside me. 
I was in my own room at tyje hotel, and 
Jule told me I had been there for three 
whole weeks, wavering between life and 
death, and keeping half a dozen people in 
constant attendance at my bedside. The 
result of my adventure with the Gray 
Spiders had been a serious attack of brain 
fever, so violent at times that my life had 
been deepaired of. Bat I had passed the 
crisis safely, and was now getting well.

l,11 suppose you saved my life, Jule r” 1 
feebly inquired.

“ 1 ? Good Lord no ! What could I do ? 
It was the doctor who did that.’’

“ But I don't mean now,” I interrupted. 
“ I mean when the Gray Spiders had me.'

“ Oh !” and J ule shrugged his shoulders 
“Well I did kill one of the cowardly 
devils, that's a fact."

“Killed him?” I exclaimed.
‘‘ Kill him deader than a door-nail. 

Shot him dead in his tracks ; and the rest 
of the gang—doubtless supposing that 
our party were all armed—took to their 
heels. You see, they were just drawing 
you up when we happened along, on our 
return to the boats. We were just in the 
nick of time. Amy Wharton—” He 
hesitated and smilect.

“What about Amy Wharton ?” I de
manded.

‘ She was the first on the spot when 
you fell to the ground,"he replied. “ She 
pillowed your head on her lap, and wept 
over you as ,t her heart would break."

“Jule, 1 wish 'you would not fest on 
; null .1 subject. I cF.MÎ U’.I. .t'vMt.-.

*• My -dear boy, I have u > i.;- . ... . t 
jesting. What i lull y vu ; - .itou-
Amy Wharton In.' uwu your von • 
liur-c during three weeks.of your 
ium. and the doctor douai. - Liiat o u 
owe yom life move to lieu attention -.j),;n 
to hi-.

••But Jule-----"
•There; dun t try to tail*

Ko bet t,’ and Jure move I tuv..tni lie- : . 
•■.llie duc lui ii below ait J m •.
con'.tilt him.

“ But listen to me-----”
' Not another word, my dear fellow. 
You are to \yenk to talk. All you desire 
to know willshej»îrile clear to you in good 
time. Don't he impatient."

And Jule was gone.
He had spoken truly—I iras too woak 

to talk. I was exhausted by the effort I 
had already made, and as I lay back pant
ing on the pillow, 1 closed my eyes wearily 
and thought of Amy—wondering why she 
had been so good to me in my illness. 
Did her conscience reprove her for the 
abuse she had heaped upon me that day 
by the river ?

It was three days after my return to. 
consciousness before visitors were per
mitted to enter my room. Then the 
doctor announced that there was no fur
ther danger of a relapse and that I might 
talk as much as 1 liked.

On the fourth afthrnoon, I woke from a 
refreshing_s!umjoer to fine Amy Wharton 
sitting by the bed, watching me with a 
piteous expression in her tear-wet-eyes.

“Miss Wharton,” I said, extending my 
hand, “ you have come to congratulate 
me r”-

“ She laid her little white hand in mine 
and did not offer V> withdraw it.

“ Not that alone,-’ she replied. “ I have
come to beg your forgiveness-----”

“ Forgiveness ! ’ J interrupted. < You, 
have nursedjme through my illness—you 
to whom the doctor gives the credit of 
saving my life—you ask my forgiveness !”

“ I have tried to make amends for the 
wrong 1 did you,” she stammered, color
ing to her temples. “ 1 was very rude to 
you — I did y ou a gros.- injustice-that day 
when we went up the river. I—I am 
very sorry, Robert - and if—if you will 
forgive me----- ’

“ Amy, ' I said, pressing her hand, “ if 
you have discovered that you did do me 
an injustice, I am satisfied. I knew you 
were laboring under a false impression 
but you wou.d not tell me how you had 
received it-----”

“ 1 received it from Sidney Spencer," 
she said. “1 be.ieved you all that was 
good and noble till he began to tell dread
ful things aboutyou. He.to.d me you had 
a wife in New Y'ork.”

“ The infernal scoundrel !"’ 1 ejaculated 
surprised off'my guard by this disclosure.

“ He said you represented yourself as 
an unmarried man, in order to win favor 
in the eyes of young girls.”

“ And you believed him ?"
“ 1 did notdream of doubting his word,' 

she replied fa.teringiy, “We have known 
him f <r a long time, and we thought he 
always told the truth.

“ Where is the villain now ?" I demand
ed, with a wi.d notion of jumping out of 
bed to punish him.

.“He is gone. '
“ lie lias left the hotel ?”
“ He has loft F.orida—ho has gone 

home—and he leaves not a friend behind 
Rim."

“ Who exposed him ? "
“ Your friend, Mr. Fessenden.”
“ On the day of the excursion ?"
“ Yes; scarcely an hour after 1 was so 

rude to you. We were walkiug together, 
Mr. Fessenden and I, and he was telling 
me of the many de.ightful days he had 
spent at your home in New York. I men
tioned your wife, and made some careless 
remark about you being here without her, 
1 scarcely know what 1 said, but he seem
ed so astonished that 1 to.d him all 1 had 
heard. He pronounced it a base lie, and, 
in spite of my protestations, he confront 
ed Mr. Spencer with the story, compelling 
that gent.emàn to acknow.edge that he 
know nothing about you—that what he 
had said to me on the subject was false 
from beginning to end, and that he had 
been prompted by jealousy. All this he 
ac.muw.edged, and then Mr. Fessenden 
made him go down on his knees and beg 
my pardon, and wou.d have required him 
to hâve done the same thing with you, 
had not matters turned out as they did! 
But it is on.y I who need to ask forgive
ness,” added Amy, her voice hussy and 
tremulous. “ It was silly of me to believe 
Mr. Spencer at all, and 1 win never belie v 
any one a5ain when they say bad tilings 
about you. if*—if you will on,y say you 
are not angry-----

“1 ani not augiy, Amy, ! 1 hastened to 
assure her. •* i have never been angry 
with you—1 could not if i tried. I am 
glad this has all been explained, and 1 
only lac.i one assurance, Amy, to make me 
the happiest man in Florida.’ '

.she blushed and dropped her eyes, as 
if she knew what was coming.

“ Amy I said, “ 1 insulted you once by 
telling you that I loved you. Would you 
be insu.ted if I told you the same thing 
again ?

Her head dropped lower.
“ Would you, Amy ?”
“ No," she whispered.
‘pThen 1 tell you once more that 1 lov. 

you, darling and do not care to live with
out you. Amy, will you be my wife ?”

Her head had dropped till her face was 
buried in the bed clothes, bu 11 heard bel
low ha.f-smothered “ X es" and I drew her 
to my bosom and kissed her blushing face.

Gentle reader, Amy is my wife now, 
and we are happy, in a pleasant home 
where no Sidney Spencers ever enter to 
darkeifuhe sunshine of our lives.

New Live y Stable.
THE Subscriber wishes to inform the public 

that he has opened a

livery stabl e
Westmorland St., near Queen St.

will always keep ready for customers

FIRST CLASS TURN OUTS,
SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY.

He hopes by strict attention to business and 
hcHNoiialtle Chitr^ to nierii a lair share of 
public patronage.

J. A. RUSSELL
Eton., May 4.—;»m.

CAB1NETJBAKING.
JAS. D. HANLON,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

Fraser, Wclmorc & Winslow,
ATTIIIfflIES ami BARRISTKKS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, etc. 
UOXEY XEG OTJATED,and LOAXS MA DE 

Eton., April lath, 1S78.

BECKWITH & SEELY,
Attorneys-at-LftW, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office in
CITY HALL, FREDERICTON

Attend at Oromocto and Fredericton J unc
oil, alternate Saturdays.

Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
( hcitors, Notaries Public, At., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
FFIL'E up-stairs in Wiley’S Building, next 

h .*1 iw Logan’s SU re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE
FREDERICTON.
rpHIS well known hotel has been improved on, 
1 and the premises enlarged. The Stables an 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN B. GRIKVES, 

Proprietor.

ÏÏDGH MoMONAGLE,
Sussex Corner, King’s County

NEW BRUNSWICK.
'•eeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leicester Sheej

SEEDS.

SEEDS!
-----tot-----

FRESH

O A. St L)BN

F’ield and Flower
SEEDS.

-----tot-----
f MHE Subscriber has Just received from one of 

L the oldest ami most reliable seed houses in 
Great Britain his usual

SPRING STOCK
OF

T,W. SMITH,
Fisher’s Building,

j-J• •'' ‘ ' v/. r -/edc'/icic::} JV. Cu

WoKLI» beg leave to inform his numerous 
li'ieiuls and customer-, and the publie in 

general,.that he lias received from

EUROPE, CANADA, and the 
UNITED STATES

One oi" the best and cheapest stock ot

CLOTHS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS,

— AND —

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
ever oiievud in this market and u ill he sold 

Cl!MAP FOR CASH.

Further particulars next week.
Call and examine for yourselves.

F ton. April i:t. 1*78.

Notice of Removal.
G. T. WHELPLEY

VXfOVLI) respectfull-" announce to his friends 
VV and the public generally liiat lie has re

moved THRKK I)oi>K.S BKLUW THE OLD 
STAND, where with increased fact lilies to carry 
on a first-class Grocery Store, lie hopes to merit 
a continuance ot the very liberal patronage he 
received for the last twelve years.

F ton, May üô.

PLOWS. PLOWS.

50 WROUGHT IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARDS;

50 CAST IKON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND STEEL MOULDBOARD AND END 

SIDE.
25 CAST IRON BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD ; 

ti DOUBLE MOULD BOARD BLOWS;
6 WOODEN BEAM AND CAST MOULDBOARD.

TAKE NOTICE!

vdiieii will be found fresh and true to their Mmls.

GERMAN FRO WER SEEDS
in original packages, very line.

COLORED MOSSES and BOUQUETS,
Danvers '2rue lellow Onion Seed.

GEO. H. DAVIS,
Druggist and Apothecary,

( 'ot. Queen and Regent Sts.
F’ton, April 13, 1878.

The Highest Prices in Cash paid 
for

HIDES & BEEF TALLOW,
BY

F’ton Leather Co.,
KING STltHET, FKEDKIUUTON.

KEEP COOL
ICE. ICE. ICE.
rpHEsubscriber desires to return Ills sincere 
J_ thanks to his customers for so liberal sup
porting him in Ills Ice undertakings a.id v ould 
inform his old customers and the public gener
ally that lie Ims now on hand Hie largest and 
best lot ol I(-’Fj in this city, and will be prepared 
in the coming season to supply all of his old 
friends and as many new customers as will favor 
him with their patronage, he hopes by strict 
attention to Hie wants of his customers to merit 
a continuance of the patronage so liberally be
stowed upon him during the last ten years that 
he has been in the business.

GEORGE MORECRAFT.
F’ton, April 18, 1878.

1878. SEEDS. 1878.
FRESH

Garden, Field and Flower

ë'EËDi.
rpHE subscriber has just received from London, 
-L ex-Sleamer “Sanitation,’’ his usual spring 
supply cLjSEElLS, which will he found true to 
t.ielr klnaF The assortment of

Garden Peas
are unually tine, and low in price

FLOWER SEEDS,
iu original packages trom Germany, and of the 
choicest varieties. Novelties in

METAL WKEAT11S.

Colored and Plain Mosses, Boquets, 
Wreaths, Dyed Mosses, etc.

JJ&T" Dealers supplied at a liberal discount.

GEO. O. HUNT,
Druyyist, Queen Ht reel.

F’ton April 13, 1878.

IBGECDMSn BLOCK,
"York Street

WHITTIfRi HOOPER
t —

American mid

G2LXTJLDX^kXT FLOUR

CASH FOR HIDES
FU' THE

Gibson Tannery.
C1 \S'i and tin- highest prices paid for Hides 

j tor the Gibson Tannery, Monckton Point, 
Gibson, by James McCausiau.i, at the Tannery, 

B ' ijamin Close, Gibson Corner, Railway ter
minus ; Christopher .Broderick, Regent Street, 
Fredericton ; Richard Hudson, City Marsel, 
Fredericton ; Thomas A. Beckwith, Oromocto.

JOHN A. BECKWITH,
Secre tary-Treusu rer.

.vlonckton Point, Gibson

SALT AND AJGLASSES.

ELY PERKINS'

Landing this day —
1 / Xs | UACIvS .SALT. Also, a choice lot oi 
1 kj Molasses lor the people.

straw goods, straw goods,
STRAW GOODS.

C / \ 1 yJ^. Mens’ Youth»’ and Boys’ Straw
U liais. Best value in the market. 

A lley win be sold iront 10 cents upwards. 
Insiiectlon invited.
April 27. THOS. W. SMITH.

BEK SCHOONER
MACD # DEMUR.

l;/v I1UU.A Rovtiug Kelt.
VV XX 10 casks Kooliug Pitch ;

12 Pitcher Spout Kitchen Puuips ;
12 Reams Flint Paper.

Just received and for sale by

It. CHESTNUT & SONS.
May 4.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT->"

JUST received from Oslum, Ontario, to Pack
ages as follows :
Manure ana Hay Forks 
Cast steel and Malleable Garden Rakes : 
Hoes, Sythes, Bush Sytlies, Scythe Snaths ; 
Manure and Hay Fork Handles ;
Shovel handles. For sale by

JAMES S. NEILL.
F toll, April 13, 1878.

l’ER S. S. DIRECT.

•J‘D\ 1JOXKS Window qiuas, running fmm 
—' ' ’ ’ AJ ..y tu -(l’X ItL J liai received and or

May It, usk. H. CHESTNUT & SONS-

BEVERLY’S
£>■£)•!} iks-fetr-e -sm-il

HAS REMOVED

Corner of (J CE EN and CARL ETON HTH.
May 1.

T'llE folluwin 
arrive :
Ilaxall,

National,
New Nation, 
Gibbs" Best, 
Strong Bakers’ 
Hazol Dell,

1ing brands in s.tore and to

lie lia lice,
Big » a, ’
I Mcksun.
Faultless,
Tidal Wave, 
Venango,
White Pigeon,

Also : Coles County Corn Meal, Oatmeal, 
Codfish, Herring, Cajimed Goods, a large 
variety.

Alxo :—

1UU0 bush. Canadian Oats,
500 “ “ “ fur seed.

TIMOTHY AND CTO VER SEED.
Superphosphate,

FARMERS’ PLASTER.
All the above at lowest prices, and 

trades allowed a liberal discount.

Whittier dfc 3Xooper,
Edgecovbk's Block,

York Street.
Fton., May 11, l8“s.

HARDWARE
.Just Received :

I rvDZEN U.J BE A Ni’tilt NS 
t \J tiduz. Glass Globes for same ;

8<) Kt-g> Cut Nalls ; 2t) kegs Cut Splices ; 
ti Double Mould Board Plows ;
2 Heavy Jack Screws;

(W pair Japanned Shelf Brackets;
1 superioi Refrigerator; 

tRM) gross V\ ood Screws; UU gross Brass Screws • 
UU gross Plated Screws, round heads—

and for sale 1 w by

II. CHESTNUT .V SONS.
F’ton, May 2.1

UllAD AND SALMON TWINE, MILK 
O Pans, Lamp Chimneys, Crocks, Flower 
Puts. For sale at

BENJ.^VANS. 
Queen Street. 

Fredericton, May 4, 1878.

as HAY KNIVBS

R. CHESTNUT & SONS. 
Fredericton, June 4, 1878.

NEW STOCK,
new department.

Youths’ Clothing, 
YOUTHS’ CLOTHING.

Will receive JTHIS WEEK :

4 CASES
YOUTHS’ READY-MADE CLOTHING

Extra Value.

INSPECTION INVITED.

G03VLFH1TIBŒOJÏT DETETLHID.

THOMAS W. SMITH,
Merchant Tailor.

Fton, June 8, 1878.

Are you in need of a Good Suit of Clothes
if so call and examine as fair assorted stock of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH, GERMAN,
CANADIAN and DOMESTIC CLOTHS,

as can be produced in, the city. A complete line of

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
THE LATEST NOVELTIES

PAPER COLLARS, IN GLASS JARS, TRuNKS
pails, ornament boxes, &c.

a superior stock of

Rcaily-Made Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, cfeo.

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A Perject Fit in all the latest Styles Guaranteed, 
at B 01 TOM PRICES!

All Goods Warranted as represented at the Clothiun- Establish
ment oi\\A QÏJ^

THOS. W. SMITH,

aa.nBWARE.

Looks. Locks.
LL kind.-of Fuvmt

L. short notice and a _____ ___
Ordersior U’.NDKaTAkir,om me town and

A kinds of Furniture mad* and repaired at i Q r\. stioit notice and ai leasonahle rates. j O

I
CtASEs containing Su do/.. Rim and Mortl<- 

/ LOCKS;
ID dozen RIM and MURTK’K KNOBS.

V v

' MONET TO LOAN.

S500

INI I xOZKN T H.ng.s; 
vV 1 / <•> Pair BarivHoor Hinges ; 

ii Dozen Garden Rakes ;
2 “ Extra handles;
:> Turnip Seed Drills—(anew tiling here; ;
3 Lawn MuWvrs;
ti.Patent Chmns—(splendid article);

Just to hand and for sale low by

, _f „ lu„ R. CHESTNUT A SONS. FTon, May 11, 1878.

CUT NAILS
Just Received ana In-Stock :

I fll \ i-ut Nails and Spikes.
IX JAMES S. NEILL.

GIZAM LAKD SUGAR.

•20 IV'-h.v::.; .';"-1
April -7. .EU. H AÏT A- -SONS.

iH’I.IXT' SI’I.IXTS»!
> • u;.\ i:i:n •.

T :*?.ov?. Machines.

Fisher’s Building, queen Street, Frederictoi

A BACK-SEAT
•7 0 B A :i li E L S.

Whittier & Hooper

Are selling the best grades‘of
AMHKJVAX AND CANADIAN FLDl’Ii

at as low rates as can be bought in F’lon.

CORNMEAL, best quality, very Mw. 
UATMEAL, extra quality, at .St. John prices.

Also, constantly on hand

GOOD CANADIAN OATS,
Suitable for Seed or feeding purposes.

Canned Goods, Brooms,
Dried and Smoked h isti,

Smoked Meat, Butter, etc., etc.

WHITTIER & HOOPER,
Edycçnmbe s Bloch, York Ht reef,

F ton., April 13,1878.

i fpHI'i Millers say all other brands have to ta I J- a back seat when tills brand of FLuUR is 
tlie market.

ELY PERKINS
! M'™!r!X.cx,ra A’,tlowland for -
j F’ton, April 13,187b, /

GU» I; .- ! • N . H • 1Î

ON I- ... * a Lai*‘Lor- ‘•LIN'D >it ’•
i-. »< • V

** . I ' S. NULL

1 »M UAPS

Paints. Paints.
7 X \Z KGS BEST W HITE LEA 1 • ; 
i t) JLX W kegs Yellow, Red, Green, Blue uni

1 kegs Pure Zinc White 
'MI Une pound cans Best ig'.t s'i it ter Gre-n • 
on lbs. pure Bright Red (rievv color; :

IUM " Une pound Tins White Lead ;
M •* Five pound tins W'lut*- Lead .
:*f “ Five |round Drabs ;
>• " Five ixniiiU Grays—

I;. riti.- iM i\

Brushes. Brushes.
'■ ................... •

1 .11.0, \\ • ... 1

JUST RECEIVED liY RAD 
FROM BOSTON.

4 CArrÆ£Y »<
" tin’s for retail ,n ‘ Pihte, yù 

î Nh'Aii Fr<)zen Glue ;1 phi, Com. Frozen Glue :
1 bbl. Pale Glue ;
1 bbl. Common Blark Glue-

liUick : Imlmn K?il, Cij-omo Yellow v
Ulilfc. ’’ "" lu 0,11,11,1 dry) ; L lb.’ K,

! k« sS’ui'.ir..' *1»6 Pulas,11 ; 1 keg Alum ;
I Ktg saltpetre . 2cakes Axle (ir.-ase • 
o reams Sand Paper ■ Shella.-o • r-,l'bllll.. , I, . K..I 3,: |,y ■ GlUZI.

•iAliks s. xi-ii.i

Cheap Travel.

I‘ai:«l. I' ■ \.utn-k II 
aii*! >d,.|îrn-I,. - 
SI, ... il: : i--.,-1* •

!‘"i ' ' h «'!• ='\

1 toll. Ap. I i
i XM; s n v; i| i

1 "

;;;• Li* iiAju 
K It Tl’k-iA


